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Animal Bite

18-120208

N Oceanshore
Blvd
(Marineland)
Renworth Ln

Juvenile was bitten in the leg by a dog while on the beach.

Missing
18-120161
Person-Adult
(Found)

19

TRAFFIC STOPS

26

BAKER ACTS

1

DATE: 12.23.2018

Disturbance
Physical

18-120174

Coral Reef Ct N

Overdose

18-120233

Southlake Dr

DisturbanceDomestic

18-120162

Mahogany Blvd

O1 called to report her husband M1 had left the residence at
approximately 1300 hours on 12-22-18 to get stamps, and had not
yet returned. While Deputies were still on scene, M1 returned
home, prior to being entered as missing.
V1 called and advised that his room mate O1 was fighting with her
boyfriend S1. He stated that S1 then came in his room and punched
him severaltimes, then left the residence walking. Once units were
on scene, it was determined that S1 got in the vehicle with O1 and
she drove away. A local welfare check was placed for O1 in her
black Chevrolet Avalanche Fl plate# 8032IK. The vehicle was located
at her fathers house, but nobody would answer the door. We
attempted contact VIA her cell px, but she would not answer. V1
stated he did not want to cooperate in any criminal investigation,
but did say O1 left on her own and was not forced to leave.
Female called 3rd party, advising a 76 YOA male ingested 50
unknown pills. Upon arrival, male was alert and conscious and it
was learned, he had ingested an unknown quantity of “Divalproex”.
Male transported by FCFD to FHF and placed under a LE Baker Act.
S1 was arrested for DV battery after it was reported that she struck
her live-in boyfriend, V1, of 5 years in the face. V1 had injuries on
his face consistent with being struck.

